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animal models of inborn errors affecting brain development, and consequences of
inborn errors for the individual, the family, and society. As in any symposium the
papers vary in quality, but most are well written and informative.
Beginning with an introduction to genetic heterogeneity by Harry Harris, the
strong initial section contains superb reviews on inborn errors ofpurine metabolism
by W.L. Nyhan, propionic acidemia and methylmalonic acidemia, by L.E.
Rosenberg, and homocystinuria, by N.A.J. Carson. These chapters all succeed in in-
tegrating biochemistry and genetics to provide a solid introduction to clinical
genetics. Less satisfactory is a paper on hereditary defects of steroid biosynthesis.
The presentation is confusing, with too much emphasis given to facts and too little
to explanation. Another weak chapter discusses the clinical implications of amino
acid transport at the blood-brain barrier. Inasmuch as inborn errors are only a
tangential consideration of this paper, it is not entirely clear that this chapter is ap-
propriate for this book.
The middle two sections of the book emphasize recent research findings. Unfor-
tunately, the opening paper of the section on aspects of treatment, an essay on the
maturation of lysosomal enzymes, seems out of context in this collection of papers.
Subsequent papers on enzyme substitution by fibroblast transplantation and on the
prospects for enzyme therapy in heritable metabolic disorders are much more rele-
vant and interesting. Especially fascinating is a brief review by T.M.S. Chang on the
applications of artificial cell-encapsulated enzymes and adsorbents in congenital
metabolic disorders.
Section three is undoubtedly the weakest in the book. Consisting of an introduc-
tion and four papers which consider the use of various strains of rats and mice in
gaining an understanding of inborn errors affecting brain development, this section
is poorly integrated with the rest of the text. The reader never feels that these papers
belong in this symposium; instead, they delve into the specifics of an area which
would be of interest to only a fraction of the potential readers of this collection.
The final section is one which should appeal to the scientist and lay reader alike.
Five thought-provoking papers discuss ethical issues involving the treatment of met-
abolic disorders. While these papers do overlap one another and the quality of data
presented is sometimes questionable, the issues raised are those which need con-
sideration as genetic technology continues to advance. Separate papers probe the
consequences oflong-term treatment, psychological and educational aspects of han-
dicap, and the repercussions of genetic screening.
The papers in this symposium generally maintain a high standard. The collection
is nicely edited and highly readable. While the addition of some papers relating to
molecular genetics and antenatal diagnosis might have been useful, the symposium
was held over three years ago, and significant research advances have occurred in the
intervening period. Despite the time lag, many ofthe papers are still ofa quality that
makes them worth reading, especially those in the initial and final sections of the
book.
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Pharmacology of Alcohol discusses the multitude of mechanisms by which
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proposed modes of action. As a literature survey ofthis field, the text is superb. It is
well referenced, clearly written, and concise in presentation. Goldstein relates
classical experiments in the development of the alcohol research field, as well as
presenting more current though less complete data. Generally, enough experimental
detail is provided to permit the reader to analyze the data.
The text begins with a chapter on the absorption ofethanol from the stomach and
its subsequent metabolism and proceeds to discuss the relationship between alcohol
and high-density lipoproteins, the development of tolerance to ethanol, and the
development ofphysical dependence. Somewhat more speculative chapters deal with
possible genetic influences on alcoholism and the interaction of ethanol with
neurotransmitter systems. While the ideas presented in these latter two chapters are
less well-substantiated, they are assuredly provocative and deserving of attention.
I do have a few criticisms of this book. First, I am uncertain of the ap-
propriateness of the title. Much of the text does not deal directly with the phar-
macology of alcohol but rather discusses the physiology ofliving systems exposed to
ethanol. Second, Goldstein often fails to document the dose of ethanol at which
various effects are observed. Third, Goldstein is uneven in her criticism of ex-
periments. While she does a commendable job of analyzing the three enzyme
systems potentially capable of oxidizing ethanol (alcohol dehydrogenase, catalase,
and a microsomal ethanol-oxidizing system), she does a less adequatejob ofcritiqu-
ing the membrane studies that she cites. Finally, the chapter on the fetal alcohol syn-
drome is too brief. It seems to be an afterthought of the author rather than an in-
tegral part of the text.
These criticisms are minor in light of the overall quality of the book. For the
medical student seeking an introduction to the modes by which ethanol, a clinically
important and socially prevalent drug, exerts its effects, I cannot imagine recom-
mending a better text. Similarly, for the practicing physician, the book provides an
explanation for the dramatic effects of alcohol observed in many patients. Lastly, I
would recommend this book to the advanced undergraduate who is interested in
clinical applications of the basic sciences.
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Dr. Last headed a distinguished group of epidemiologists from around the world
who edited this volume for the International Epidemiological Association. It is, ac-
cording to the back cover, the "first dictionary of epidemiology to be published. ..."
Although there probably has never been anything quite like this volume, occasional
books on epidemiology, research, and public health have contained glossaries of
shorter scope.
The publication of such a book raises questions as to the value of publishing dic-
tionaries for each rapidly expanding scientific field. Should there be a dictionary of
physiology or internal medicine? It should be noted that the purpose of this "hand-
book," as it is also called on the front cover, is stated in the preface to be ". . . an at-
tempt to bring some order to the occasionally chaotic nomenclature . . ." in the field
of epidemiology, in which "the creation of new terms and disagreement about the
meaning of old ones can confuse beginners and established epidemiologists alike."
The need for standardization of terminology in science is obvious; that the best way